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Products Detail
Curvy welded fence

Curvy welded fence is a complete welded wire fencing system, able to enhance every architectural style.
Designed to meet your perimeter security needs while blending in with the background. Curvy welded fence is
a welded wire fencing system for residential, commercial and industrial fencing projects.

Material: low carbon steel, mild steel wire,stainless steel wire, etc.

Special processes: electro galvanized,hot dipped galvanized, plastic-soaked

Features: corrosion-resisting,durable,withstanding outdoor exposure

Specification:
* The welded mesh fence panels could be 4 curvy,3 curvy, 2 curvy according to the height of the mesh fence,
and which are available in a range of heights from 1030 to 2500mm and have a width of 2500 to 3000mm.
* The wire diameter is usually from 4mm to 5mm, which welded at each intersection. The panels have vertical
barbs of 20mm-30mm at the top.
* The mesh patterns are 100X50mm, or 150X70mm,200mmx50mm.

Advantages:
* Cost Effective
The welded mesh fence panels provide competitive price levels whilst retaining high quality, rigidity and
performance.
* Long Life
Galvanized and PVC coated of corrosion resistance for long life and low maintenance and attractive appearance.
* High Strength
The welded mesh fence panels are welded from strong steel wire, with rectangular mesh and horizontal
reinforcements that give the panels a high strength.
* Rapid Installation
All components attractive fence with the other components which achieves professional and high quality
fencing, installed with maximum effectiveness.

Application:Mainly used in highway and railway bridges on both sides of the protection zone; airports, ports,
terminals security; municipal building in the park, lawn, zoo, pool Lake, roads, and residential isolation and
protection; guesthouses, hotels, supermarkets, entertainment protective and decorative.



Peach PostCurvy welded fence

Because of some unique advantages, peach post triangle fence becomes a popular product in many developed
countries, including the U.S.A., Japan, South Korea and in large cities of China .It is a beautiful, suitable for
any hypsography, and convenient in installation.

Materials:
Peach post triangle fences are made from two parts, high quality low carbon steel welded wire mesh and
peach-shaped post. The fences also can be made from stainless steel wire, electro-galvanized wire, and
hot-galvanized wire.

Processing: weaving and Welding

Advantages:

1. corrosion resistance, aging resistance, sunshine resistance and weather resistance.

2. Easy to install

3. Elegant appearance firm structure

4. Relatively low cost

Square Post Wire Mesh Fence:

Material: galvanized iron wire mesh; Al-Mg alloy wire; etc;

Characteristics: anti-abrasion; anti-corrosion; aging resisting; easy to transport; easy installed; sunshine
resisting

Surface Treatment:

Galvanized and PE/PVC coated.

Galvanized include Hot Galvanized

Electro Galvanized



PE coated include power coated and PE coated.

Features:

* Easy set up or install and transportation saves time and labor costs

* Attractive and sturdy fence panels

* Durable construction can withstand years of abuse in outdoor settings

* Bright, reflective colors stand out in day or night

* Weather proof, corrosion resistance and alkali resistance

* Good through visibility with no blind spots

* Virtually maintenance free

Applications: freeway; railway; airport; seaport; garden; government; building; planting; sting; weather
resisting;

Advantages:

1).posts of fence made with concrete pouring, and with low cost.

2).high strength; good overall stability.

3).color plastic coating layer has a good anti-corrosion and decorative effect

Specifications:

Mesh Size:50*200mm,50*150mm,50*100mm,75*100mm

Height Length Curve Wire diameter

0.63m 2.00m 2

3.0m

4.0m

5.0m

6.0m

0.83m 2.00m 2

1.03m 2.00m 2

1.23m 2.00m 2

1.43m 2.00m 2

1.63m 2.50m 3

1.83m 2.50m 3

2.03m 2.50m 4

2.23m 2.50m 4

2.43m 2.50m 4

Surface Treatment:1.Electric galvanized and PVC coated

2.Hot dipped galvanized and PVC coated

3.PVC coated without galvanized

4.Electric galvanized or hot dipped galvanized




